
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 180 (2011)ISSN 1453-4436What the Romanian government must know and do about sienti� researhM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roTraditionally, the sienti� researh in Romania was arried out in sienti� researh institutes.Begining with the 50's these institutes were set up by siene personalities aknowledged as suh bythe ommunist regime. The sienti� researh performed in these institutes was foused on naturesienes (physis, hemistry), engineering sienes (eletronis, teleommuniations, onstrutions,materials), life sienes (biology, mediine, agriulture, zootehny), mathematis. In time, theseinstitutes developed a remarkable expertise and obtained outstanding results both in theoretialand applied researh. A notable example in this respet is provided by the physis researhperformed in Magurele Campus, Buharest, that sueeded in ahieving a worldwide reognition.The researh arried out in Magurele held a position of international pre-eminene in eletroniomputers, lasers, nulear eletronis of ommand & ontrol. Chemistry, engineering, mathematisreorded, bak then, similar suesses as well.These suesses stem from a few organizatorial priniples put into operation by the former om-munist regime. At �rst, a great onsideration was devoted to siene eduation at all levels,ensuring a high professional training and a rigourous seletion of adres. In the seond plae,the researh institutes bene�ted from a budgetary, institutional �naning, at a resonable soiallevel, inluding salaries, investments, expenditures alloted for equipment, material and doumen-tation, running expenditure. Third, the propagandisti, ideologial and politial inferenes weremaintained at a ontrollable level and the professionalism was to the fore.In the last years of the ommunist regime, this state of a�airs kept deteriorating, so that, afterthe 1990's, the sienti� researh was subjet to a programati and sistemati destrution.A �rst step after the 90's was the suppression of the professional rigor in siene eduation. There-after, the Romanian sienti� researh was infested with large masses of impostors displaing theprofessionals. Charaters with no professional training whatsoever sueeded to limb the sien-ti� hierarhies overnight and to suddenly and brutally reah the highest levels. These impostorswhose knowledge and bakground were devoid of redit, spontaneously set up solely for politialonsiderations, a huge number of universities, the researh system of the Romanian Aademy andreformed the so-alled researh departmental institutes. Nowadays, the universities have hundredof alleged researh entres, omprising, most likely, about 3000 persons. The Romanian Aademyhas approximately 60 institutes of the so-alled sienti� researh with bizarre sopes suh as �lifequality�, �totalitarianism�, �soio-humanities� et. in whih about 3000 people are engaged. Atthe same time, politially supported areer hunters broke the former researh institutes into many,many small ones, all named �national institutes�, at the helm of whih they beame diretors - ormanagers, as they modestly like to all themselves. Many other researh institutes were dissolvedand their patrimony was robbed. From over 200 000 employees in the researh system of the



2 The Antiphysial Reviewommunist regime, nowadays roughly 40 000 remain. Out of whih only 5000 have a dotoraldegree. In physis there are around 1500 researhers left. From the former researh institutesprobably remained around 15 000 employees. No one an provide a lear-ut explanation as towhat the remainder up to 40 000 represents. This kind of �gures are virtually a state seret andwhen they are made publi, whih seldom happens, they are mysti�ed.The �nal oup de grâe delivered to the sienti� researh arried out in the former researhinstitutes was the introdution of the projet-based �naning sheme. This type of �naningallows not only for minor expenditures, as expeted, but also for major ones, inluding salarieswhih, aording to a Government Deision (no. 475/2007) an amount, quite exessively, to 4000euro/month. Furthermore, the legislation on the salary sheme in Romanian researh system per-mits umulative salaries, with no limit whatsoever. Moreover, as distint from national institutes,the departmental, aademi and university researh bene�t from both institutional and projet-based �naning. Consequently, where sienti� researh is onerned, Romania is a ountry withtwo systems, akin to China.As long as there are these so-alled researh projets, no one in researh does or will do sienti�researh anymore, sine everyone is busy running after this big money. The exeution reportsof the projets are nothing but blatant ompilations laking any trae of originality, mere pla-giarisms, highly faniful and utterly bizarre mysti�ations. Along the time, these projets have�naned so-alled researhes with aberrant sopes, suh as �menopause in rats�, �funeral stonesin Bellu Cemetery�, �the sulpture stone�, �virtual spae for learning the European terminology�and reently �virtual platform for people with mental disorders� (in other words, they boughtomputers for the mentally insane patients in the Psyhiatri Hospital No.9, in Buharest). In theRomanian sienti� researh system, a high shool graduate within the tehnial personnel has anet salary (in hand) of about 10-12 mil. ROL /month (approx. 300 euro/month ), a senior re-searher 1st lass has around 40 mil./ month (about 1000 euro/month) while diretors, managers,projet diretors and projet leaders reah salaries up to 200-400 mil./month (approx. 5.500 �11.000 euro/month); what is more, suh managers often have inferior sienti� degrees, their onlymerit is the �winning� of projets through �ompetition�; this situation opens widely the doorto false values, to inversion of values. It is to be presumed that a dotor in siene or a seniorresearher 1st lass have done some serious work to obtain their sienti� and professional degrees.And yet, if they �win� projets they get their salaries, if they don't, they get nothing; salarieswill be paid to those who �win� projets, despite their inferior sienti� or professional degrees.This situation is a serious transgression of the right to work, and generally, of human rights. Ageneralized orruption pervaded the sienti� researh through this sinister projet-based �nan-ing mehanism, a mehanism that, nowadays, sets the present Romania apart and astray, bothgeographially and historially.All these organizational and administrative perversions are supported by a sordid propaganda -rife with all sort of sophisti theorizations, one more aberrant than the other, assigning absolutelyimproper terms to the sienti� researh, suh as ISI evaluation (Thomson-Institute of Sienti�Information), tehnologial transfer, prodution, visibility, ompetitiveness et., et. Furthermore,Romania allots important funds and pays substantial ontributions (whose quantum is a another�state seret�) to various researh institutions, suh as UE, CERN-Geneva, Dubna-Russia, et.,for the sole and only purpose to pay a politial lientele with velleities of international researhleaders, to politially manufature and onfet so-alled researh managers and provide themlegitimay - whih is false, anyway, haraters who, anyhow, prove themselves to be fully andabsolutely inapable. This mass of manoeuvre, bene�ting almost exlusively of researh projets,is partiularly useful for the politial employees to rob the publi money. The employees in theRomanian researh system set up artels made up of false researh leaders in order to siphon o�



The Antiphysial Review 3the funds � through ontrats, tenders et.- from the publi budget into their own pokets. Andall these onerous businesses are made under the permissive eye of the publi bodies in harge ofFisal Administration and Finanial Controls or, perhaps, in onnivane with them. The sienti�researh in Romania beomes a front for systematially and dediatedly robbing the publi money.What an be done to put an end this disaster?1. First, many universities with no sienti� merit must be dissolved or at least demoted to loalolleges. There is nothing wrong in having a great number of universities; on the ontrary, ouryoung need the light of knowledge, ulture, ivilization, they need a sound professional training.But, better no university than a false one. Beause this kind of universities ause muh harmby spreading unulturedness, ignorane, orruption, by teahing the young that rigorous study isno longer neessary sine they an always buy a diploma and don't have to earn it through hardand serious work. Suh universities are destroying the Romanian soiety, therefore they must beimmediately shut down.2. University researh must be separated from university eduation. The sienti� researhperformed in universities is a positive thing on ondition that it should not be mistaken foreduation. A person annot be a researher and a professor at the same time. A professoran hold lasses for one year without doing researh in this time or, he an do researh severalyears without holding lasses during this period. It's true that there are many voies, espeiallyin Western ountries, advoating this noxious ombination. But Western ountries are not aparadigm of suess in all matters so that we should unonditionally follow their lead � this is onone hand. On the other hand, Western ountries have a ertain and not honourable motivationto pursue suh a poliy. The situation of university researh and eduation both in the USA andEurope, far from being perfet, is, similar to that in Romania, ontinuously deteriorating alongthe same lines as in our ountry and along di�erent lines as well. That is why we should notonsider studying abroad as an absolute best. However, how is it that the results obtained bythese ountries in researh and eduation seem somehow better than those of Romania? First, thisis not an absolutelly and uniformelly valid truth. Seond, these ountries still have a very strongtradition in this respet. Moreover, the researh and eduation in these ountries are arried outby people who are still very motivated, originating from other ivilizations (Chinese, Coreens,Indians et ). Finally, their �nanial orruption is held under some degree of ontrol.3. A lot of institutes, enters of the Romanian Aademy must be dissolved. They annot provide alear de�nition in support of the legitimay of their objet of ativity. Let's onsider the �titiousexample of a �researh institute of the theory of revolution�. This researh area does not have ahistory of its own, it is not historially onstituted as a sienti� researh �eld; it does not havepriniples, method, �ndings, founding fathers; it does not have a Newton. It may have a Marx,but regardless of how interesting Marx might be, he annot share with us too many sienti�things, namely things that an be tested and possibly veri�able. Besides, ould someone be reallyinterested in a revolution that is onduted sienti�ally? If so, anything - inluding the pursuingof any vested interest, an be named �researh�; within a ertain amount of �reasonable absurdity�,we an say that even a at does researh when sni�ng out the surroundings in searh of food.But, ommon deeny and limits suggest us that this ould not be exatly alled �researh�.4. The departmental researh must also be purged. At present, it has virtually a seret status,no one an say what it represents, what exatly is the ativity of the remainder resulting from thedi�erene between the aforementioned 40 000 employees in researh and the 15 000 employees ofthe former researh institutes. This is another enigma for Romania.5. A single salary sheme at national level must be instituted, appliable both in researh andeduation, aording to professional or sienti� degrees and with a reasonable di�erene between



4 The Antiphysial Reviewthe minimum and maximum salary. A partiular attention must be paid to the positions of the so-alled researh managers who shall be remunerated in line with the aforementioned salary sheme,supplemented with a frationary management allowane. When their inomes will be substantiallydiminished, many of them will relinquish their managerial positions; thus, the professionals willstand a good hane of oming to the fore.6. The multiple o�e holding (even if it's just on paper) that bloks the �lling of vaaniesmust be stritely forbidden. There are, for instane, eduation inspetors who maintain theirteahing positions, heads of lini who maintain their university hairs, aademiians who areboth researhers in many institutes and professors in many universities so that the overall amountthey reeive from these o�es, is supplemented with the emolument from Aademy and, in manyases, with their retirement pension. This despiable ondut is most dishonourable for them andthey must not be allowed to persist in it. The employees in researh who were laid o� will thenbe able to �ll the positions left vaant after the departure of these rapaious haraters. I meanno o�ene, but the �rst on the list is the Minister of Researh and Eduation who is also � atthe same time - a deputy, retor, professor and researher, hairperson in all sorts of ommissionsand ommittees (though he (she) does not derive a �nanial bene�t from all positions; that wouldhave ap it all!). This pratie of holding multiple o�es is nefarious not only from �nanialviewpoint but partiularly where the tra� of in�uene is onerned. Anyway, who arries a stakof personal ash nowadays? A redit ard is a lot more easier and powerful!7. The sienti� researh (leaned up of all �impurities�) must be �naned exlusively from thestate budget, in an institutional manner, so that it should over the salaries, running expenditure aswell as the expenditure earmarked for equipment and investments on the basis of annual planningthat is approved following veri�ations and assessments. When Romania will have eonomi agentssu�iently interested in the sienti� researh then we ould also have a private researh. Theprojet-based system must be abolished. The projets must be awarded only to young researherswho want to work in a researh institute; thus, they will be able to over, for a limited period oftime, their neessary expenditure for pursuing a mastership, a dotorate or a speialization, as itis everywhere in the world. Consequently, the researh institutes will have the possibility to makea seletion of their future sta�. The Government Deision (475/ 2007) that provides for a salaryof 4000 euro must be annulled.8. The government deisions on the establishment of researh institutes must be reviewed. Underthese normative ats, the researh institutes are, on one hand, legal entities of private law; on theother hand, they are under the oordination of a governmental ageny (atually, this is a subor-dination) similar to publi institutions. The ageny appoints the diretor who will subsequentlybehave, aording to the prerogatives guaranteed by law, like a patron (but on publi money) ofthe respetive researh institute; moreover, he has a (remunerated!) board of diretors like anyother publi institution. Suh normative ats are not only a mokery of demoray but also aguarantee of orruption. In addition, aording to the �nanial-aounting legislation in fore,the sienti� researh is onsidered �publi servie� (suh as, for instane, hygiene servies likebarbering, hairdressing et); onsequently the �naning is done in a post alulation system or,more preisely, the payment is made after the servie was rendered, �if the lient is satis�ed� �muh like the payment �poliy� of those establishments with red light at the entrane. It is hardto imagine a more humiliating situation for this poor Romanian sienti� researh! When theinstitutional �naning will be applied, this provision of the aounting law beomes otiose. Theresearh institutes annot be treated as eonomi agents beause the huge bureauray assoiatedto this status su�oates them, impeding the smooth and normal running of their ativity. Fur-thermore, sine the genuine sienti� researh does not have an outlet, does not produe saleableproduts and does not make money, it needs a lot of papers, ats, approvals, et. in order to be



The Antiphysial Review 5treated in terms of eonomi agents. In general, the �nanial and administrative system of theresearh must be drastially simpli�ed. Perhaps, the pragmati Anglo-Saxon example it is notexatly inappropriate in this respet. After negotiations, on the basis of the ativity plan annuallyapproved, a researh institute has an open redit to a bank, the management of the institute runsthe expenditure and is audited (viz. the ativity plan is heked against the invoies and theatual expenditures) at the end of the year.9. The ministry of researh or, the governmental ageny in harge of researh, must supervise,through their o�es (departments), the distint alloation of funds for eah researh area: naturalsienes, engineering sienes, life sienes, eventually soial sienes. Sine the natural sienes(espeially physis) enompass a relatively large number of �elds (sub�elds respetively), theattributions on the oordination of these sienes must be entrusted to a speial institute, suh asthe former Institute of Atomi Physis.10. Romania's �nanial ontribution to the researh of the European Union and to other inter-national institutions must be stopped. The so-alled assignment of ompetition-based projetswithin various EU framework programs has long proven itself to be a notorious international fake,generating orruption and being well-doumented at European level. Brie�y, the European Unionpromotes a minor researh (5% from the European researh budget) wrapped in a delirious ver-bosity whih is an unquestionable evidene of a fake. Like all the other researh institutes, theaims and objetives of the European Union do not onern the sienti� researh but the robberyof the itizens' money under the guise of researh. Sine the launh of the framework programmes,the European Union annot provide at least one single onrete and valid result produed by itssienti� researh despite the aggressive propaganda and insistenies.Of ourse, we annot fondly imagine that all the above-mentioned measures will be applied, neitherall of them, nor in the form presented here, nor in their spirit and even less in their letter. Ofourse, the interest group of researh politiians will label them as naive, faniful, inappliable,super�ial, frivolous, patheti and impassioned, et., et. Of ourse, they will say, the researhis but a ash ow and the researher is someone who would better neither enter your house, norbe invited at your table, `ause he laks manners, he is � pardon the expression � a kind of surlyboor. The groom is good at horses, the farmer at agriulture, the mason at houses, but, no o�ene,where researh is onerned, we are the best at it, we, the researh politiians. It is not true thatwe are impostors; no way! We are just extremely versed in lying, heating and stealing, and thesienti� researh, by its elusive nature, provides us a large room for manoeuvre in the nobleoupation of misleading it and snathing from its pokets. The Romanian demorati soietyaepts this state of a�airs and the Romanian law (whih, true enough, is our own make!) allowsit. We are so skilful that, see? no one an lay a �nger on us for we walk righteously the legal pathof demoray.Indeed, the aforementioned measures do not attak diretly the heart of the problem, the impos-tors. They annot be suessfully, e�iently attaked. The disaster they aused, more spei�allyby their very existene, is largely irreparable. Who shall ever perform a high-quality teahing,who shall ever keep university ourses of high sienti� level? Who shall ever apply the afore-mentioned measures, who shall ever aept them and observe them in �rst plae when solely theimpostors are in power? Who shall ever overthrow them now - an earned right is an eternal rightin Romania, who shall ever turn the wheel of history? Who shall ever re-evaluate all the univer-sity, sienti� and professional degrees and take the titles away from these impostors? All theseprobing questions are good enough to see that a �theory� suh as the aforementioned one is highlyidealisti (although, who knows, perhaps is true that �the most pratial thing in the world is agood theory�). We an only hope that a poliy relatively pursued aording to the said measuresand sustained in time, might have a bene�ial in�uene on the future generations who, let's hope,



6 The Antiphysial Reviewwill be aware of the neessity of the regeneration. In this proess, time is most helpful, sine itis the only one apable of throwing the impostors out of the sene of history. It an prepare theimpostors' requiem.Now, we �nally ome lose to a problem that is, perhaps, the most deliate: what should thegovernment, the soiety expet from the sienti� researh, what is sienti� researh good for,how should it be evaluated, what is the meaning of a sienti� researh that is soially organizedand �naned from publi money, why should we keep �naning it? The answers to suh questionsare obvious, it would be idle to repeat them here, but, after the `90s, the Romanian soiety seemsto ask itself insistently suh trivial questions espeially by a great deal of agents of in�uene, whoare extremely voal and muh hyped, as well as by a lot of dummies who onfuse the plae andreate muddle and whose babblings the Romanian governments and politiians seem to pay muhattention to. That is why a short and hopefully informed answer, would not be otiose, perhaps.Sienti� researh originated in the western world, 3-4 enturies ago by the interest in nature.Bak then it was alled Philosophia Naturalis, now we all it physis, hemistry, mathematis.It was initially performed by solitary people and subsequently by aademi soieties and univer-sities. The sole motive for pursuing this ativity was a tremendous uriosity aompanied bya general philosophial oneption on the world, divinity, destiny et. It was �nanially sup-ported either by the personal wealth or by kings, prines and later on by ommunes and soiety.The motive of the latter �naning bodies was based on the belief that suh an ativity wouldbring eduation, training and a wise thinking to the young. During those enturies the sienti�researh produed the knowledge of mehanis, heat, thermodynamis, eletriity, magnetism, op-tis, hemial substanes, eletronis, materials and nowadays knowledge of atomi and nulearphysis, et. Meanwhile, it was notied that mehanis is partiularly useful in the art of wagingwars, in the �eld of onstrutions, that heat theory and thermodinamis teah us how to harnessthe steam power, eletriity, that magnetism teah us how to obtain energy, engines, illumination,heating, transports, long-distanes ommuniation et. Today, our modern ivilization is dom-inated by energy, eletronis, materials with speial properties, mediines et. All these thingshave stemed from the sienti� researh, although their invention was never the purpose of thisresearh. Those who invented them were inventors, engineers who performed what we all today�applied researh�, �appliative researh� �oriented researh�, �tehnologial transfer�, et., et.By no means did they arry out that kind of sienti� researh termed nowadays �basi researh�.Well, if this sienti� researh produed suh results of an exeptional soietal importane solelythrough indiret and mediated means, do you �nd it normal to ask it now to produe them di-retly? Is it not more normal to ask the sienti� researh to �produe� sienti� results, as ithas proved itself apable of doing, and to ask the engineering siene and researh to produepratial results, to demand the applied researh to produe various other pratial things suhas mediines, materials, tehnologies, eletronis, et., et?During the last entury, espeially after the World War II, researh institutes have been set upeverywhere around the world. On this oasion, a urrent and in�uential line of reasoning, aparadigme, asserted that sienti� researh is fundamental and produes sienti� results, it isthen applied and applies these results and, �nally, it is an eonomi and market researh andprodues tehnial and tehnologial things whih it sells and makes a pro�t. In time, this theoryhas been disproved. It happens quite often for the basi researh to be inspired by appliedresearh, by tehnology and vie versa. All these have taught us how di�ult it is to ask thesienti� researh to produe something utterly preise, in eonomi terms; moreover, if we letthe sienti� researh to freely follow its historially onstituted nature it will provide us withmany other useful things, even more inoneivable and more surprising. What preisely an wedemand of an ongoing at of reation, of a new born hild, of a quest that is developing, quite



The Antiphysial Review 7true, aording to rules and priniples but di�erent from those we have in mind when we formulatehard and fast eonomi requirements? The sienti� researh needs only a minimum ultivationto blossom and bear fruits, although no one knows exatly how it does that.In a nutshell, the purpose of the sienti� researh is to produe, by its very nature, positive si-enti� knowledge namely knowledge with suh a high degree of probability that an be onsideredas ertain. Based on suh knowledge, the applied sienes an yield pratial and useful resultsfor soiety. However, despite the onstant interation between siene and tehnology, they arequite distint from one another. Therefore we should ask the sienti� researh to yield sienti�results and the applied researh to produe pratial ones.Can we now onsider the soial spending on sienti� researh as useful, legitimate and rightful?The answer is obviously �yes, we an�; let's just take a look around us and we will notie howvulnerably reliant our soiety is on siene and tehnology. Leaving aside that, unlike other soialosts, those required for the sienti� researh are insigni�ant; everywhere around the world theresearh budget amounts to a 1-2 % of the GDP; sometimes it is even a fration of a perent (as itis, for instane, in Romania: 0.2%; I wonder what's the trial balane error?) - in whih ase anydisussion on the funds allotted to researh beomes absolutely ludirous. However, usually andnormally, elsewhere abroad, the funds earmarked for the sienti� researh are not an objet ofdebate. Only in Romania there is muh talk on them, for the simple fat that here, the researhbudget is robbed and while at national level the amount of this robbery is not signi�ant at apartiular level it is quite substantial. Nevertheless, those who ramble on suh topis are preiselythe ones who did not manage to steal enough.If we hoose, however, not to be onerned with the researh funding then we will ertainly perish.The same upshot awaits us if we subjet the sienti� researh to abuses and perversions and thusdestroy it.These gross improprieties against siene, whih are a ommon pratise for many of us today,onsist in demanding the sienti� researh something that it annot provide, in treating it againstits very nature, in misrepresenting, distorting and falsifying it through politial and administrativemeasures buttressed by all sorts of sophistries (the Romanian puts it bluntly: "Let's mok it!").They also onsist in doing totally di�erent things under the guise of sienti� researh, in askingfor funds on its behalf and use them later for your own bene�t.There are many improper ativities performed in the name of researh and many improper de-mands addressed to it. Let's take for example the so-alled "international visibility ". Big moneyis squandered in its name in Romania today. We should not fondly imagine that a sienti�disovery, regardless of its novelty and importane, is embraed by the international ommunityimmediately and without demur, that its author beomes famous overnight and Romania, if theauthor is Romanian, beomes an everlasting star in the �rmament of siene and tehnology guid-ing all states of the world, muh akin to the Polar Star. � A new sienti� truth, said Plank,does not triumph by onvining its opponents and making them see the light, but rather beauseits opponents eventually die, and a new generation grows up that is familiar with it�. In general,fame must be earned not fabriated - the real, genuine fame of ourse. Obviously, we an makeourselves quite visible on the international arena, and not only on the sienti� one, if we fritteraway enough money on all the voal haraters and organizations whih live by voalising. Poorthem, they are just trying to make a living. We pay and they sing to us, they tikle our ego.What else an be more typially of a Romanian boyar ondut? After all, we are the ones whoroll out the luters! For instane, Romania pays a subsription of 3 million Euros a year to anEuropean researh institute; in exhange, this institute says and writes everywhere that Romaniais one of its prominent members and the Romanian leaders involved in this approah (let's not



8 The Antiphysial Reviewall it a �business �) are famous. And as good as gold! Moreover, if Romania takes out fromits own pokets the neessary money to purhase, just for one of its institutes, a few thousandsomputers - of ourse, from the agreed upon European �rms � at whih European researhersare to allegedly work and to whih �non-involved�, ommon Romanian researhers are denied theaess, then we have set up an international �network� and we are, again, famous! Can this bealled �sienti� researh�? Where are the sienti� results? The only thing that the haratersinvolved in suh businesses an boast about, in their rare publi speehes, is the money theysuessfully sueeded, one more, to extort from the Romanian government whih gives them,one again, a graeful go-ahead. �They've triked it one again�, they are �terrible at trikering�,these extortionists! Are these sienti� researhers? Are these siene leaders? Is this sienti�researh? Is this a government? Is this Romania?Another improper demand is the so-alled ISI evaluation whih takes into aount the numberof sienti� publiations and the number of itations assigned to these publiations. This kindof evaluation was, and ontinues to be, the main instrument for reating impostors in Romanianresearh. We remind that the outome of the sienti� researh are the results and not thepubliations. The publiations are just a means to onvey these results, in whih ase they arewelomed; but if the number of oubliations is exessive, they turn into a falsifying method ofand in siene. Where ould possibly be the sienti� result in a series of routine, trivial, serialpubliations - with a long series of o-authors of international jumble (rowds stir up by the smellof money) - whih are neither heked nor read aording to nowadays ommon pratie in researhwhen the promotion in researh is based on the number of publiations? What's the use of allthese papers uneasingly sribbled, of all these magneti bites srathed on the omputer sreen?If we are interested in the number of publiations, we will always �nd a way of ahieving it butthen, undoubtely, our energy will be hanelled toward this number and not toward the sienti�researh or the sienti� result. Paradoxially, a man gets always what he wished for. The samepriniple holds true also for itations. Generally, the itations are made when the result is wrong,inomplet or imperfet � this, in the ase of proper itations; for there exist and are pratised ona large sale the perfuntory itations, the dediated itations for organizations, for oteries, forexlusive, underground seret soieties � this are the improper itations. By the same token, wean get plenty of itations for ourselves, if this is what we want. But then, again, our aim willnot be the sienti� researh for the simple reason that we shall be onerned with somethingelse, namely with amassing itations. The Institute for Sienti� Information (ISI) was set up ina desperate need to justify the researh in the eyes of the general publi, in a soiety that putsmoney above siene, knowledge and wisdom. Instead of ultivating and eduating the publi, weprefer to buy its indulgene, quite true, with its own money. In time, ISI proved to be a highlylurative business through the misti�ation introdued by it in the sienti� researh.Therefore, we must formulate a �nal ommandment:11. The evaluation based on ISI riteria must, absolutely and ompletely, be abandoned; it mustbe replaed with one based on sienti� results whih an be performed only by the genuineprofessionals of the sienti� researh.This is the most di�ult thing to aomplish.(Translated from the Roumanian apr157 (2009) by I. Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2011, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


